The LORD your God is with you, the Mighty Warrior who saves. He will take great delight in you; in His love He will no longer rebuke you, but will rejoice over you with singing.

Zephaniah 3:17 (NIV)
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“I have no regrets for pursuing Adventist Christian education all the way from first grade through college.”

Edwin Karlow, Walla Walla, Washington

**Letters**

**Entertaining Angels**

My work the last three years has been transient, 4–6 months in a place, then on to the next one. This has given us an opportunity to visit quite a number of churches. There is always a greeter and a guest book to sign as well as a dog-and-pony show to “welcome” the visitors. But, generally, you come a stranger and leave the same. We have sat in numerous Sabbath School classes where neither the teacher nor one of the members noted us as visitors. If we had been neighbors from across the street, what would we have thought?

David Schumacher, Inchelium, Washington

**Education Issue a Blessing**

Your three leading stories in the July GLEANER were exceptionally well-written and inspiring, and I appreciate an issue featuring Adventist schools in the union.

Marilyn Morgan, Kettle Falls, Washington

**Happy Recollections**

The recollections of academy days [Let’s Talk, July 2012] were a great trip down memory lane! The Sprinkler Revenge and the Brahms Blast really tickled my funny bone!

I attended Glendale Adventist Academy (Glendale Union Academy, back then) in Glendale, California, all 12 years. My only claim to fame is that I rode the school bus nearly 100,000 miles! We were rarely late for school except in very rainy weather when the streets leading up to the school flooded and filled with mud from the hills above the school. The story about Amanda Carrithers and Paige Jansen at Gem State Academy (GSA) was heart-warming. Would that all our schools had students who were as accepting and inclusive as Amanda found at GSA. That was not the case for many of my peers. But I have no regrets for pursuing Adventist Christian education all the way from first grade through college.

Edwin Karlow, Walla Walla, Washington

**A Personal Witness**

I always look forward to reading Let’s Talk, the one entitled “Education” [July 2012] especially. I was on some of those high school band tours with Steve Vistaunet. Although I missed the “wet awakening,” I do remember starting the wrong song. Steve, all you had to do was look over at my music stand to see what we were playing next. Memories of friends, good times and bad, from those days will always stay with me and my wife. She was also in the band during those years, standing behind Steve and I, playing percussion. The quality of education learned and friendships made are still some of the leading principles and fond memories in our lives.

Ken Krenzler, Aloha, Oregon
Jane Meets the Adventists

She awoke one morning with the sense that something was telling her to go to church. The problem was that it was Saturday; it seemed churches were all closed. She found one that answered and was told to call on a Seventh-day Adventist church. Never heard of them before. She went, was dearly loved and kept coming.

Eventually she asked to join. Should be no problem. Except one. Jane* was in a committed partnership with another woman and had been for years. Having been molested by older men in her childhood family and raped at age 16 with a corresponding pregnancy, Jane wanted nothing to do with men and found sexuality rather disgusting. That is, until one day when a loving woman reached out to her.

I remember meeting Jane. Sweet. Honest. Unpretentious. I still recall the group discussion when Jane, knowing some were tempted with a revisionist approach to Scripture on this topic, said, “Listen, the Good Book says what the Good Book says. You are not helping me by trying to make it say something it does not when I know better.”

No subject is currently quite as divisive in American society, families and churches. And, for Adventists, this is not a discussion that will simply go away. Same-sex attractions do exist among us, and they will continue.

One thing is for sure: Misinformation can be very hurtful and offensive. It can also put unnecessary burdens of guilt upon parents and families. So, what have I learned while studying this for myself?

› Researchers have not found a biological basis for homosexuality. There is no gay gene.

› There is no consensus among scientists about the exact reasons that an individual develops a heterosexual, bisexual, gay or lesbian orientation.

› Most people experience little or no sense of choice about their sexual orientation.

› People are not simply born homosexual. Instead, homosexual attractions are most likely a complex combination of factors, just as is the case with any other developmental issue.

› Trying to force, shame or coerce someone to change same-sex attractions will always be counterproductive.

› People do come out of same-sex attraction lifestyles. However, when they do, they come out on their own terms.

The political/religious divide here can be strident. But what too often gets lost in the debate are the people for whom Jesus died. So, let me now speak from my heart, and hopefully for other Adventists as well. I humbly apologize to every person with same-sex attractions whom I have derided, ignored, looked down upon, labeled, judged and burdened.

I have prayerfully pored over Scripture for guidance on this subject. I have pondered Christ’s own interaction with those marginalized by society or the church. My view of what the Bible says on this subject has not changed — it still says what it has always said about human sexuality. But my experience with both Jesus and Jane has effected a change. And, what has changed ... is me.

Should you be a gay person who comes into my church, I will meet you with open arms. I have never walked in your shoes, but I will pledge to walk along side of you as your brother until Jesus comes and changes us all from our shared, fallen natures. And, I promise that between us the only shame will be the scandal of Christ’s blood on the cross! It’s there for me and Jane and you ... and anyone else who is seeking a Savior.

*“Jane” is a pseudonym. Her true story took place while LeMert served as the Oregon Conference special assistant to the president, 1997–2010.
Wayne Blakely's testimony is one of redemption. After nearly 40 years in an actively gay lifestyle, he found saving grace in a new relationship with Christ. Since then, Wayne, as a same-sex attracted Seventh-day Adventist in the Northwest, has sought to make a daily choice to abide in Christ according to his conviction from God’s Word. In contrast with the increasingly political stridency of many who identify as lesbian, gay, bisexual or transgendered (LGBT), his testimony is important for Northwest Adventists to consider.

Wayne’s perspectives may not match your journey or that of a loved one who has come to a different view of Christ’s call to believers. But some things we all hold in common: the desire to love and be loved; the sense of safety and acceptance; and a desperate need of a Savior.

Corporately, we pray for the grace of Christ to infuse our Northwest churches with a welcoming spirit to all God’s children who seek the Savior.

We invite your comments about this interview or your own particular journey at talk@gleaneronline.org.
Wayne, your journey has led you to proclaim a different message than what we often hear from popular culture. Why is that?

For years, feelings were my truth, including intense feelings for the same sex. So I lived according to those feelings for nearly 40 years.

One day I sat contemplating my life and destiny. And it suddenly dawned on me that the life Jesus has designed for His children isn't all about us and our feelings. It's about Him ... Jesus Christ. He wants an intimate relationship with us where He is King.

The realization of this broke my heart and led me to give myself over to Him. And when I did, life changed forever. That sounds like a broken cliché, but it's not. I have decided that my life is not my own. It's been granted as a gift for a purpose. Everywhere we go today, people say, "Be yourself. Accept yourself." But the core of what God has asked me to share is self-denial and complete surrender to my Creator. He owns my life.

After all those decades away, you are now active in your local Adventist church. In your opinion are the terms “gay” and “Adventist” compatible?

There are many who consider themselves gay and Adventist. But I have come to the conclusion that, as children of God, our identities should not be tied to our sexual inclinations, but rather to Him. In my opinion, the term “gay” is a worldly term that indicates a sexual preference. When I surrendered my life to Christ, I accepted the new identity He promised in 2 Corinthians 5:17. As it says there, the old is gone and the new has come, and I am a "new creation." If I am not practicing gay behavior, it makes no sense to claim it as my identity. I am tempted by that old behavior, but God calls me to identity with Him, not with my temptation. I have not turned my back on my gay friends or become suddenly heterosexual. I've turned my heart toward the One who draws each of us to Him.
So are you suggesting that affirmation of those who claim LGBT identity can be counterproductive?

I understand the need we all have to be accepted as we are. In truth, no matter what our past or present issues are, we are all sinners in need of a Savior. Jesus accepts us as we are, but He doesn’t leave us to fend for ourselves. He calls us to something higher. He provides us with other believers and His Holy Spirit to help us grow.

If affirmation leads to a pathway of discipleship, then I’m all for it. But, if affirmation implies change is not necessary, then we are short-circuiting the very plan that God intends for our spiritual growth. It can lead instead to stagnation, which is dangerous and counterproductive to the Christian journey.

But affirmation has not typically been the norm in Adventist churches. Wouldn’t you agree that the opposite has more often been true?

Yes, we have a tendency to look with judgment. And we have made the mistake of putting anyone who identifies as LGBT in the same camp as pedophiles or other “perversions.” Those people are also in need of God’s grace and forgiveness but should not be lumped in with the issue of homosexuality.

At times Adventists have been uncertain how to act, and, as a result, those with same-sex attractions have felt shunned. This is not the way Jesus would respond. Failure to see gays as human beings with feelings, likes and dislikes, valuable knowledge, and fascinating personalities has paralyzed many and prevented an opportunity for the love of Christ to be seen. We desperately need to stop distancing ourselves from gays, but engage with them in cultivating an atmosphere for the Holy Spirit. Our church members need to be educated and encouraged to love every person as a child of God. Anyone open to the leading and discipleship of the Holy Spirit in biblical truth should have a warm welcome to ongoing fellowship in our churches. If someone is openly living in sin, homosexual or heterosexual, it is time for a Spirit-led combination of discipline and discipleship. Holiness is what God calls us all to — His holiness. There is no good thing in us. But we can invite Him in and allow Him to change our lives. I believe that applies to anyone — gay or straight.

What are some key passages of Scripture that inform your own beliefs, your journey of discipleship and your current testimony?

Several come quickly to mind. I love Revelation 12:11, which encourages me to speak up, for it says we will overcome the devil by the words of our testimony. Jeremiah 17:9 cautions me about depending on feelings: The heart is deceitful and desperately wicked. I find the importance of growth and discipleship in 1 Corinthians 6:9–11, which points out the kinds of sinners who will not be in heaven, but then beautifully states “and such were some of you.” I constantly claim 2 Corinthians 5:17: The old is gone, the new is here, and I am a “new creation.” Romans 8:1 provides the anchor point that there is now no condemnation in Jesus. And the godly reminder in Galatians 1:6–9, to beware of listening to and adhering to a different gospel, is something we all need.

These passages are supportive of any sin struggle. They are not intended as condemnation, but as promises and instruction to any who are willing to let God fully into their lives. Jesus has provided us with so much wisdom, and His generous redemptive gift is available to all sinners. We are in this together. There is nothing that cannot be conquered through Jesus.
But Scripture that seems critical of homosexuality is not very politically correct. Some passages have been used as “clobber texts.” Many in our culture today consider biblical injunctions about this topic to be “hate speech.”

Well, in fact, a gay couple recently wrote me and referred to the nine references to homosexuality in the Word of God as the “hate verses.” I found that interesting, sad and perplexing. Our heavenly Father does not seek to gain our obedience and dependence upon Him with hate. There is nothing but pure love in our God. Pure love will eventually destroy evil because it will self-destruct in the presence of such a force of love and light. The texts about moral sexuality are there for a reason. They are a guide. Helpful instruction for our good isn’t always pleasant to the ear. It may not seem logical or practical to the human mind. But the Bible isn’t all about our immediate pleasure. It’s all about our eternal salvation.

Is there a “gay agenda” within certain circles of Adventists that in your estimation does not match Christ’s ideal for His church?

Absolutely. In the church’s silence, the pendulum has swung another direction. Many parents, brothers, sisters and friends react much differently today when someone declares that they are “gay.” Many don’t even flinch. They say, “That’s cool … God loves you just the way you are.” Well, yes indeed, He does. But as in any sin temptation combined with someone who is in Christ, He wants us to grow in His love, accept His truth and trust the wisdom of His laws. It sounds like a simple formula. But I am well aware of the constant struggle to focus away from self and on Him. My efforts can never make me holy — but I continually claim Him, and He is holy.

Adventist parents often struggle with the reality of a LGBT child.

I don’t need to parade my temptation as my identity. To continually identify with temptation, rather than who I am in Christ, anchors me to the world. We are Adventists. That term makes a statement about our beliefs and foundations in the truth we believe in through Christ. Jesus saves us from our sin, not in our sin. When I identify in the victory of Jesus, my healing is advanced. I’m no longer weighted down in sin.

There are a growing number of people who want to push against God’s Word and the beliefs of the denomination by insisting upon actions and lifestyles that are not biblical. In my opinion this is a delicate danger. I believe we should neither condemn or condone, but love and engage while we together seek the guidance of the Holy Spirit. We should determine never to misrepresent Christ and His Word.

Mine certainly did. But they always loved me, and I knew that. There are a number of parents today who think that unless they approve of their son’s or daughter’s sinful behavior, their child will not recognize or believe their love for them. They worry the child might even commit suicide if they are in question of a parent’s acceptance. They are in agony because they feel ultimately responsible.

This again is where we must each hold on to Jesus, trust and believe in Him, at any cost. We cannot take on the responsibility for our children’s choices. Behavior is a choice, not the feelings. Jesus asks us to bring our feelings to Him and trust Him apart from our feelings. So this rings just as true for the parent as it does for the one struggling with same-sex attraction. Of course, I know this is much easier said than put into practice.
What sort of steps should church members take to be positively engaged with these issues and ready to welcome a gay seeker to their services?

Well I hope you are referring to a gay person who is seeking truth and guidance. This is a huge area of opportunity. The first step I recommend is to invite a redeemed homosexual/gay person to speak at their church. This opens the dialogue and is the first step in developing an outreach to the gay community at large.

Then make sure to integrate these individuals in your “small community groups” that exist in many churches that meet, eat, study and pray together on a night during the week in between Sabbaths. I have been part of such a group for the last three years. I have been so blessed, and my church family has been a backbone of support.

So if you are still same-sex attracted, but seeking to live according to biblical counsel, are you espousing celibacy for anyone not married to someone of the opposite gender?

I believe that is the biblical counsel — that sexual relations can only be blessed within a committed, marriage relationship. I can only share the experience and truth that God has revealed to me. This is not a new concept or belief. He promises to provide us with His strength, and He will.

Easy for you to say at your age.

Aha [smiles] ... Let me assure you that I long for physical intimacy like anyone else. But I am determined to remain dependent upon Jesus and His strength. And that is the same method regardless of who we are, how old we are or what sexual persuasion we are. Of course I know of men in their 20s who are sorely tempted. Some have found victory, and some are still struggling. But it is theirs if they choose it. It is nothing that we conjure up or white knuckle our way through. The only good in us is from Jesus.

How should Adventists relate to efforts that attempt to “cure” gay people? Does redemption necessitate denial of who they inherently are?

The so-called “cures” some have promoted over the years have at times done more harm than good. Someone who is a babe in Christ needs to be nurtured. It is not helpful for them to face demands or expectations of instant performance.

My experience is not focused on a “cure” for my same-sex attraction. In Christ, I am not straight, I am not gay. I don’t even identify as ex-gay. I am a “new creation” in Him. I live to...
In Christ, I am not straight, I am not gay. I don’t even identify as ex-gay. I am a “new creation” in Him.

serve Him and do His will instead of my own. Even heterosexual Christians don't go around saying... "Oh, by the way, do you know I'm a 'straight Christian'?" We should seek to be all that we can be in Christ, which is of far greater scope than our sexual inclinations.

As 1 Peter 1:13–16 says, "Therefore, prepare your minds for action; be self-controlled, set your hope on the grace to be given you when Jesus Christ is revealed. As obedient children, do not conform to the evil desires you had when you lived in ignorance. But just as He who called you is holy, so be holy in all that you do; for it is written: ‘Be holy, because I am holy.’"

In your opinion, is the Seventh-Gay Adventists movie being screened now around the country a helpful tool to build better understanding?

A film drawing attention to our need to talk about homosexual issues in our church has been long overdue. It portrays stories from members who have struggled to gain acceptance within the Adventist Church. These stories are indeed heart-breaking. We need to pay attention and learn from them. But we shouldn’t stop there. We should look to God and His divine Word before letting ourselves be reshaped by stories of heart-break. I have a story of heartbreak as well. But in my heartbreak God brought me to Him to kneel at the cross in my brokenness and receive the healing He freely offers any sinner. Let's not allow our emotions to affirm what God's Word clearly calls destructive. Jesus calls us to follow Him, no matter what our story, no matter what defines our personal struggle with self.

In this, as well as many other issues, how do we discern what is an emotional response versus an informed, biblical response?

Well, emotions are indeed a God-given gift, critical to our quality of life. But we must guard against letting our emotions become a weak link in our Christian walk. Satan's introduction of sin into our world was through an emotional draw.

We have many examples in the Bible that show us where people made choices based on their feelings, lusts and selfish desires. They did not temper their decisions even when God directly cautioned them. They let their emotions act as their truth. When we are not willing to submit ourselves to Christ and let His will be done, we are re-enacting the very attitude that got Lucifer cast out of heaven and Adam and Eve thrust from the Garden of Eden. Why would we want to follow that path?

So what can you say to a gay person who is seeking today to live according to God's way of life as portrayed in Scripture?

If there were one single thing I could say to a person struggling with same-sex attraction, it would be this assurance: God will send all the resources of heaven for you to experience the freedom He offers. I know because each day He continues to do so for me.

Watch, Listen and Learn

Watch Wayne share his testimony and respond to questions on YouTube. Search YouTube for “Wayne Blakely's Personal Journey.”

Wayne has joined with four other individuals who represent three additional ministries regarding same-sex attraction to form Coming Out Ministries. Wayne actively presents weekend seminars in churches around the Northwest and beyond. More details, available seminars, and contact information are available at KnowHisLove.com.

For more information about the Seventh-Gay Adventists full-length documentary mentioned in this interview, go to sgamovie.com.
La Conferencia de Washington se alegra por haber tenido otro exitoso Campestre Familiar Hispano. Se llevó a cabo durante la semana del 3 al 9 de junio en las escuelas Adventistas de Auburn, Wash. Como invitados especiales estuvieron Carlos Rando y su esposa, María Feliza. Con su amplia experiencia denominacional y años de trabajo llevando adelante la obra de Dios en diferentes países, trajeron a nuestros miembros Hispánicos un rico material para la familia, con extensos consejos espirituales y prácticos. La asistencia general llegó a 1,100 miembros el sábado por la mañana para honra y gloria de Dios.

El renombrado cantante cristiano, Joel Nieves, trajo música selecta que inspiró a la congregación elevando alabanzas para honrar el nombre de Dios. También alizaron al Señor, Cynthia Villegas, José Castro, Juan Carlos Cordero y por primera vez cantó el Coro de la Iglesia de Federal Way (Wash.), liderados por su director, Alexis Sandoval. Los niños participaron de una programación especialmente organizada para ellos por Abigail Pozo, directora del departamento de niños de la conferencia, y su equipo de voluntarios dedicados. El sábado, hubo división de menores para las edades de 3–6 y 7–12 y para los adolescentes de 13–16.

Con especial toque espiritual estuvieron las 21 almas que con gozo entregaron sus vidas en las aguas bautismales. El sábado se bautizaron los esposos Mota, quienes conocieron la verdad a través de una campaña laica dirigida por Israel Cárdenas de la Iglesia de Federal Way. El sábado por la mañana estuvieron en nuestro medio, Ramon Canals, director del ministerio Hispano de la Unión Pacífico Norte; John Freedman, presidente de la Conferencia de Washington; y Doug Bing, vicepresidente de la Conferencia de Washington.

Nuestra hermandad y los pastores seguían animados, luchando para llevar adelante la obra, mientras nos preparábamos para la gran campaña evangélica, en la última semana de julio 2012, con Pastor Alejandro Bullón en el área de Everett, Washington. Estuvimos orando para que Dios derramase sus bendiciones sobre los esfuerzos evangélicos de la hermandad Hispánica en esta área del estado de Washington. Vimos la bendición de Dios y fuimos grandemente bendecidos.

Nessy Pittau, Conferencia de Washington directora de ministerios de salud y asistente de ministerios Hispánicos
Palmer Church Celebrates Humble Beginnings and Marvelous Miracles

The Palmer Church dedicated its debt-free church complex and school, Amazing Grace Academy (AGA), during a special Sabbath on April 14 attended by excited members, visitors and former pastors. This celebration of God’s miraculous blessings is anchored in the pioneer spirit that claimed His blessings decades ago.

Established during the Great Depression of the 1930s, the Palmer Church was the first denominational church in Alaska’s Matanuska Valley. It was completed in January 1936 by 15 believers who defied sub-zero temperatures to construct “God’s House” out of cut spruce trees in the teeth of Matanuska winter winds. A church school, which later began with four students, was also the first of its kind in the area.

A new church building on Beaver Street was completed in 1975. The congregation grew and thrived there until, as Neil Biloff, former pastor, recalls, some members would come to church only to leave, unable to find parking spaces.

After prayerful consideration, they sold the church to build a new one on approximately 15 acres offered at a reasonable price by senior member Marjorie Hoskins. Church member Dan Shaul designed the church with an expansion plan to add a church school in the future. By 1998, services were held in the present church, which was largely completed by volunteers, including Maranatha groups. In time, school construction began. In the spring of 2006, the local Head Start program offered to rent a section of the school for $7,000 a month — God’s answer to a huge debt problem.

The church experienced a severe budget crisis in 2008 that prompted members to develop a faith-walk with the Lord through meaningful prayers and action. In time, the church’s financial health significantly improved.

In the fall of 2009, the pastor, Aaron Payne, challenged his members to pay off the church and school debt. Months of prayers, planning and spirit-filled sermons followed. As a result, the church launched its Partners in Faith campaign of “not equal giving but equal sacrifice” in February 2010. An added goal upon being debt-free was to build a school gym to serve the church, school and community. The church held a continuous 24-hour prayer vigil followed by a banquet heralding the three-pronged campaign.

In fact, the church board ultimately decided to send $1,500 to Maranatha’s One-Day Church program for every $100,000 eliminated from the church debt. To date, four such checks have been sent.

Now, with the church and school dedicated and debt-free, the goal of building the school gym to serve the church, school and community is taking center stage. With a record 75 students enrolled this past school year, AGA has created an informational video at amazinggr aceacademy.org that illustrates the opportunity for more miracles to happen and more prayers to be answered.

An expanded story is available at gleaneronline.org.

Mary LaVarnway, Palmer Church member
Patrick Frey accepted the Idaho Conference call to be its next education director as of July 1. Frey finished his master’s in educational administration at Walla Walla University in July. He and his wife, Mary Kay, arrived in Idaho in August.

Frey comes well-qualified to lead the conference education department. His teaching experience ranges from rural one-teacher schools in Wyoming to a 110-student junior academy in Yakima, Wash. Idaho has several one-teacher schools and two larger schools, plus Gem State Adventist Academy in Caldwell. A go-getter from the start, Frey has teaching endorsements in general science, biology, chemistry, English, health, religion, algebra and photography. He enjoys bringing technology into the classroom to help make learning fun and relevant.

The third of four boys, Frey was raised in Nevada, Iowa, in a mostly non-religious home. During his freshman year in college, a student of Oak Park Academy (now closed) in Nevada, Iowa, shared her faith with him, which sparked an interest in the God of the Sabbath. Frey’s college days were interrupted by a stint in the Army. But, while in the military, he accepted Christ as his Savior and met and married his wife.

After leaving the service, Frey attended Atlantic Union College in South Lancaster, Mass., where he gained a Bachelor of Arts in education and two children, Todd and Katie. The Freys enjoy camping, sailing, remodeling houses and horses (especially Mary Kay), and they are the proud grandparents of Patrick and Jake, sons of Todd and Sarah, who live in Spokane, Wash. Katie is married to Bruce Beerman, and they also live in Spokane.

Frey’s initial goals in the Idaho Conference are to help young people to develop a saving relationship with Jesus, to give them an intelligent understanding of the role of the Adventist Church, and to help them acquire a quality Christian education. Knowing that school and church are only part of the equation, he would like to focus on the families of the students, to minister to their needs as parents in a challenging world.

Eve Rusk, Idaho Conference assistant communication director
Belgrade Blessing Jar Inspires Special Sabbaths

When I became the pastor of Montana’s Belgrade Church in May 2011, my wife and I were graciously given a welcome gift called a “Blessing Jar.” We were instructed to write down blessings we received from God and drop them in the jar. Then, from time to time, we were to empty the jar and review how God had blessed us. We loved the idea and began collecting little notes of blessings.

A couple of weeks later I was reading Desire of Ages and discovered this statement: “It is for our own benefit to keep every gift of God fresh in our memory. Thus faith is strengthened to claim and to receive more and more. There is greater encouragement for us in the least blessing we ourselves receive from God than in all the accounts we can read of the faith and experience of others” (p. 348). I immediately decided that we needed a blessing jar for the whole church.

Now we have “Blessing Sabbaths” several times a year. On those Sabbaths we do not have a sermon, but take the worship service to praise and thank God for the blessings He gives. As this idea was developing I also remembered something I had read a few years previously: “...The church members are not to expect a sermon every Sabbath. ... Let church members, during the week, act their part faithfully, and on the Sabbath relate their experience. The meeting will then be as meat in due season, bringing to all present new life and fresh vigor” (Testimonies for the Church, vol. 7, p. 19).

We believe that God is adding “new life and fresh vigor” to our church family through our “Blessing Sabbaths.”

Note: Blessing jars are produced by a local Christian potter in the Bozeman, Mont., area. If you are interested in a jar, you may contact Rollin Hixson at rollinhixson@gmail.com.

Rollin Hixson, Belgrade Church pastor

Montana Conference Convocation Weekends

DATES:

• Missoula - Oct. 26 & 27
  Speaker: Kevin Wilfley

• Billings - Nov. 2 & 3
  Speaker: Dan Serns

Friday 7:00 pm
Sabbath 9:30 am - 4:00 pm
I t’s a good day to be 10 years old. You’re at Gladstone Camp Meeting, outside Portland, Ore., and tonight the Reptile Man will be here!

Yes, the adults are having a good time too. You see them standing in line for a Pronto Pup from the Pathfinders who run the Snack Shack; they’re catching up on news, comparing photos of their grandchildren, and talking about the classes they took on prayer, preaching or food safety. (Some even carry chainsaws; this makes you wonder if adults do craft projects too.)

What’s more, some of the adults are pretty excited about the evangelism offering; that’s why they gave more than $78,000 to tell people about Jesus.

And even in the Children’s Amphitheater, you hear the adults as they worship — the loud strains of “The Battle Hymn of the Republic” coming through the trees from the Plaza Pavilion, or Elizabeth Talbot leading the crowd in a shout of “woohoo!” And on Saturday night, you can hear the Oregon Adventist Men’s Chorus no matter where you are on the campground.

Then there are all the other things the adults do at camp meeting — the blood drive, the Evangelism Training Camp, the Fun Run on Friday morning. (You’ll join them for the Fun Run — in fact, you’ll finish the five-kilometer course in just 31 minutes!)

But even though the adults are having fun …
Do they have a water slide?
Do they get to hear the Mud Man (aka Rich Aguilera) talk about creation?
Do they go on hayrides, wave at people and count the number of people who wave back?
(Double points if it’s a teen.)

And even in the Children’s Amphitheater, you hear the adults as they worship — the loud strains of “The Battle Hymn of the Republic” coming through the trees from the Plaza Pavilion, or Elizabeth Talbot leading the crowd in a shout of “woohoo!” And on Saturday night, you can hear the Oregon Adventist Men’s Chorus no matter where you are on the campground.

Then there are all the other things the adults do at camp meeting — the blood drive, the Evangelism Training Camp, the Fun Run on Friday morning. (You’ll join them for the Fun Run — in fact, you’ll finish the five-kilometer course in just 31 minutes!)

But even though the adults are having fun …
Do they have a water slide?
Do they get to hear the Mud Man (aka Rich Aguilera) talk about creation?
Do they go on hayrides, wave at people and count the number of people who wave back?
(Double points if it’s a teen.)

No, you’re pretty sure that none of these things make up camp meeting for most adults — and you’re really sure the Reptile Man doesn’t go to the Plaza Pavilion and let adults hold a giant Burmese python.

Then again, there’s one thing you can always get from camp meeting, no matter how old you are. “I want everybody to go home with a passionate love for Jesus,” says Al Reimche, Oregon Conference president. “I want them to go home with a love that leads them to share His love with others.”

If you go home with that, then you had a good camp meeting … even if you’re not 10 years old.

Greg Brothers, Lincoln City Church pastor, who interviewed 10-year-old Michael Mancia for this article.

This year’s Snack Shack was run by Oregon Conference Pathfinder clubs. The money they made will help them go to Oshkosh in 2014.
Ohana Sends Team to Tanzania

Ohana Christian Fellowship in West Linn, Ore., recently sent a mission team to Mbeya, Tanzania, where the team preached the gospel at five different sites daily and held a Vacation Bible School for more than 325 children.

Team members also staffed medical and dental clinics and helped to add a multipurpose room, ultimately named Ohana Hall, to the existing Adventist school. The team included members from Ohana, Rockwood and Canby churches, all in the Portland, Ore., area, as well as a few from California.

“I was really proud of our team members,” says Doug Franzke, Ohana pastor. “All of them stepped out of their comfort zones at one point or another and did things that they had not done in the past. As a result, many people were blessed as well as the team members themselves.”

Bible workers from the Tanzania Conference had been sent to the area two months before the team’s arrival to lead individual baptismal students and train other members to give Bible studies. A fundraising campaign provided a Swahili Bible for each baptismal candidate. Hundreds of individual studies continued as the Bible workers stayed by for more than four months after the Ohana team’s departure.

“We had over 300 people give their hearts to Jesus and be baptized just while we were there. Many more are preparing for baptism with the Bible workers and local church members,” says Franzke. “The medical and dental teams treated a great number of patients, and I know that the work done in VBS will have eternal results.”

Sue Washinger, Ohana Christian Fellowship secretary

PAA Serves Greater Portland Area

More than 250 Portland Adventist Academy (PAA) students, staff and volunteers joined together for the school’s fourth-annual service event, Inside Out. The event further invests in PAA’s mission to instill in its students a passion for service.

This year, PAA joined Loaves & Fishes, Love Inc., People of the Street Ministries, Lift Urban, Shepherd’s Door, the Portland Rescue Mission, Portland Adventist Community Services and local Adventist churches to serve people in the greater Portland, Ore., area.

Student groups of five to 10 helped with yard work and landscaping, distributed meals, assembled hygiene kits for the homeless, and built and prepared garden beds for a neighboring community garden. When one group had trouble finding homeless people downtown, they took meals to major intersections where people were asking for work, food and money.

“The students made 5,000 meals [for Meals-on-Wheels],” says Stacey Myhrvold, Loaves & Fishes volunteer resources director, “and we hope they’ll volunteer again next year.”

Sophomore Lanessa Long realized Inside Out helps students be more aware of the world around them. “Inside Out really makes you aware that everyone has a story,” she says. “It gives us a chance to hear those stories and help others out in whatever way we can.”

Liesl Vistaunet, PAA GLEANER correspondent
Blessings for Belize Team

Brings Multifaceted Ministry to Central America

Heaven provided the blessings and the people of Sunnyside Church in Portland, Ore., provided the financial resources for Blessings for Belize (B4B), a mission endeavor to the northeastern coast of Central America.

The mission included meetings, dubbed “The Dynamic Bible — Twelve Revelatory Messages” and conducted by Scott LeMert, Sunnyside Church senior pastor, and Richard Fenn, Sunnyside Church mission leader, that ran April 6–22. In addition, there were three children’s festivals with wonderful stories, lively music and hands-on activities held each Sabbath.

Adventists make up more than 10 percent of Belize’s population. The country’s capital, Belmopan, a city of nearly 13,350 residents, was chosen for Sunnyside Church’s Big Tent series.

Fenn led two teams totaling 41 participants who planned, traveled and provided much-needed spiritual, physical and moral support to people in several locations in Belize. The evangelistic program included the Big Tent series, children’s ministries led by Bonnie Mackett and women’s ministries led by Kathy Pruitt.

The B4B medical team, led by Arnold Petersen, performed 21 surgical operations at La Loma Luz Adventist Hospital and provided specialized nursing education in obstetrics, CPR certification and health education.

Construction projects included improvements to two churches and a community basketball court. B4B gifted money to the Belize Union for the installation of a roof on one of the churches. On the hospital campus, B4B builders enlarged a parking area.

Jim and Linae Moor from the Meadow Glade Church in Battle Ground, Wash., joined the Sunnyside team and had a special opportunity to visit with two Mennonite families who had recently lost children in drowning accidents. The Moors, having lost a child themselves, had special empathy for these families, and their visit was much appreciated.

Angelo Dominguez, Belmopan Church pastor, baptized 21 people on the final Sabbath of the mission. Everyone agreed the blessings went both ways and made the whole experience special.

Arnold Petersen (left) works with a physician from the La Loma Luz Adventist Hospital during surgery.

Molalla Hosts Bible Buckaroo VBS

The Molalla Church hosted the Bible Buckaroo Vacation Bible School in June. Cindy Hepler, Molalla VBS director, chose this theme again after its popularity four years ago. This year 47 children attended, most of them from the community.

During the VBS everyone wore cowboy hats and western scarves, which the children got to take home at the end. They made hat bands, horse name tags and bookmarks, and they painted wooden crosses. Each day they worked on a poster about what they learned or the activity they liked the best. The games revolved around a daily story or theme and included putting words together for that day’s Bible verse.

The children presented a small program for their parents on the last day and another for the church service that Sabbath. The VBS brought together many church members, young and old, to help in this wonderful outreach.

Helen Shreve, Molalla Church communication leader

Nearly 50 children attended the Bible Buckaroo Vacation Bible School in Molalla, Ore.
Youth Group Touches Lives at Local Mission

The Gospel Rescue Mission (GRM), which shelters more than 120 homeless men, women and children in Grants Pass, Ore., has shown remarkable vision, godly dedication and unconditional love. It has also made an incomparable impact on the Grants Pass Church youth group. Nine young people, ages 12–19, along with seven adults took on a mission trip to their very own city on Sabbath, April 14.

The youth group quickly welcomed the task of serving supper at the GRM and visiting with shelter residents. Following supper, the boys and men led a worship service at the men’s residence, while the girls and ladies played with children at the Fikso Family Center. “The kids absolutely loved playing and reading with us,” recalls Lexie Wheeler, one of the youth.

Then the group grabbed sleeping bags and began a most unique experience — spending a night at the mission. “I realized how fortunate I am to still have a home,” says Darla Day, youth leader.

The next morning, they prepared breakfast for the residents. Throughout the visit, the youth listened to hurting women, played with love-thirsty children and prayed with searching men, but all along they were ministering to Jesus Christ Himself.

The homeless residents did not receive the only blessing. “Our prayers with them moved us to tears,” says Christian Martin, Grants Pass associate pastor. “We were deeply blessed.”

“Can’t wait to go back!” Day declares — a sentiment shared by the entire Grants Pass youth group.

Christian Martin, Grants Pass Church associate pastor

Oregon Women Enjoy Klamath Falls and Lakeview Retreats

Two May retreats have blessed and inspired women in Lakeview, Ore., and Klamath Falls, Ore.

Corleen Johnson, North Pacific Union Conference prayer coordinator, presented the theme “Connected” at the Women’s Ministries Retreat in Klamath Falls, held May 5–6. She urged each one present to spend quality time connecting with Jesus in order to be equipped to serve Him and His children.

Small prayer-groups were formed, and many people expressed the benefits they received from what was shared throughout the meetings.

Those who attended the May 20 Women’s Retreat in Lakeview were challenged to seek a closer walk with Christ by the power of the Holy Spirit. The music and the messages were given by five ladies from the Klamath Falls Church: Donna French, Kathy Davis, Patty Stimpel, Gretchen Bowers and Marcia Mollenkopf.

Mollenkopf stressed the importance of daily prayer to commune with Jesus, learn from Him, find strength to follow Him, lead others to Him and glorify Him.

At each of these retreats, the women who attended were drawn to seek a closer relationship with Jesus, a more intimate prayer life and an open heart toward the Spirit’s leading.

Marcia Mollenkopf, Klamath Falls Church assistant communication leader
Project Volunteers Make a Difference at UCA

This marked the 13th summer that volunteers have been on the campus of Upper Columbia Academy (UCA) in Spangle, Wash. Each summer a group of volunteers comes to UCA to work on special projects. Organized by Jim Mann, UCA maintenance director, they help keep the campus up and running. “These people are an amazing asset to our church and school,” says John Winslow, UCA principal.

This summer 17 volunteers from throughout the Northwest and Canada came to campus for two weeks to work on projects such as painting, replacing siding and windows on staff housing, and tearing down and rebuilding an old garage. “It is an amazing amount of help to have a group with us for two weeks,” Mann says.

Many of the volunteers come back year after year and can point to numerous things on campus they have been a part of fixing, renovating or replacing. “The biggest project we have done with the volunteers would be the church,” says Mann.

“One summer they helped us remodel the whole interior.” Mann plans to continue the volunteer program in an effort to keep up with improvements on the UCA campus. A majority of this year’s volunteers are planning to return again next summer. “Most importantly, the work they do has a positive impact for eternity,” says Winslow.

Joe Hess, UCA GLEANER correspondent

Richland Pastor Rides for Diapers

Eric Shadle began a cross-country bike ride July 8 to help raise awareness of the need for diapers all across America. Beginning from the Adventist church in Richland, Wash., where he is the pastor, Shadle has been riding a route mapped through 10 states, with plans to arrive in Silver Spring, Md., on Sept. 5.

The send-off ceremony included Richland’s mayor making a tribute to Adventists, a group of roller-derby girls breaking through a wall of stacked diaper boxes, and the motorcycle group Bikers Against Child Abuse showing their support by leading Shadle on his way.

At scheduled stops along the way, Shadle is speaking at community centers, churches and other locations about the lack of diapers for low-income families. His ultimate goal is to raise $250,000 to purchase 1 million diapers for organizations across the country involved in this effort, including the Tri-Cities Diaper Bank operated by local Adventist churches. Shadle is having ongoing conversations with people in towns across America through churches and hospitals as well as service clubs like Rotary and Kiwanis.

Shadle has blogged daily, shot video weekly and spoken at any venue where people would like to know more about this need and what diapers have to do with church.

You can follow Shadle’s ride online at ride4diapers.org, which updates his progress every few minutes.

Jon Dalrymple, Upper Columbia Conference communication assistant
Centenarian Still Serves Church

Not every 100-year-old celebrates her birthday doing “business as usual,” but Bessie Obert (Freeman) McGuire was at her volunteer post at the Milton Church, in Milton-Freewater, Ore., on her 100th birthday May 10, photocopying and stuffing inserts into the 150 worship service bulletins she runs every week. For McGuire, this job is a service of love and represents her strong desire to be actively involved in her community.

Nearly 100 family and friends from across the country and overseas celebrated her birthday a few days later in the church fellowship hall. Many of the colorful and unique quilts McGuire has made and shared were on display during the event.

McGuire doesn’t sit at home bored. More than 35 years ago she began hand-stitching quilts and has hand-stitched about 50 full-size bed quilts, including many for family members. She sent 40 tied quilts to an African orphanage, and she has given eight quilts to her local Blue Mountain Television to use as fundraising gifts.

Through an employee and friend at a cancer center, McGuire has donated about 10 of her quilts each year for especially needy patients. She and a couple of friends have knitted or crocheted about 90 lap warmers for sick people. A few children at the Portland Shriner’s Hospital have also received quilts.

Born on the north fork of the Walla Walla River in 1912, McGuire grew up in Baker County, Ore., where her father worked their homestead near Sparta. At age 13, while living on the homestead, she was in charge of three siblings and the necessary chores for almost a month while her parents were away on an emergency. Later, while working at a dairy in Lincoln City, Ore., she hand-milked 11 cows twice a day, every day — a true pioneer.

McGuire worked for the Harris Pine Mills organization for nearly 40 years in various capacities, including manager of Harris Building Supply in Pilot Rock, Ore.

She recently told a friend, “I never have time to get bored.” When she easily renewed her eight-year driver’s license at age 92, she told her friends, “I don’t think I’ll renew this next time.” Though she only drives the few blocks back and forth to the church on Thursdays, she recently changed her mind and had her unrestricted driver’s license renewed. She is proud of the fact that she is still alert enough to safely make the short journey each week.

One of her greatest delights is to have members of her Bible study class to her house for a potluck from time to time. McGuire enjoys living life to the fullest and still enjoys reading about current events and other items of significant value, especially those dealing with Bible prophecy.

Harold Rich, Milton Church member
Traveling for God’s Children
Brings Blessings Across Conference

If you live in Upper Columbia Conference (UCC) there is a good chance you will catch a glimpse of a His Travelers team trekking through your area to a nearby Vacation Bible School or day camp. The summer of 2012 marked three years for these energetic and Spirit-filled teams. Their assistance to churches with VBS and community outreach projects has been so successful that three teams served 23 churches throughout the conference.

Patty Marsh, UCC children’s ministries director, recently shared inspirational stories from the teams.

One team was leading the first VBS the Otis Orchards (Wash.) Church has conducted in a number of years. More than 20 kids and older teens were attending. When asked to name Bible characters, only one child could name any. One girl knew people by the name of Mary and Joseph, but no other child could recall any Bible stories. None knew of Jesus. Team member Rebekah Rogers says, “I had to explain to them about the Bible, that there is an Old Testament and a New Testament.” None attended church. So imagine the surprise of the team when one morning, during the pre-program prayer and worship, a group of the older teens arrived early, asking, “Could we come in and join you?” Of course they were welcomed, and all were richly blessed. It was clear that God was working in the lives of His children.

On the other side of the conference, in Condon, Ore., another His Travelers team was also working in the lives of children. One day team member Desiree Andrews was about to pray with the group when a 5-year-old stopped her and asked, “Will you teach me to pray also?” Without hesitation, Andrews began the prayer session again.

During a week spent in each location, team members also share in community outreach, door-to-door visitation and youth ministries. In several locations, balloon artistry with hand-delivered invitations to homes near the churches greatly increased the VBS attendance. Please pray for these children to continue to grow in their relationship with their newfound Savior and King.

If you’d like to book His Travelers for 2013, contact Patty Marsh at 509-838-2761. Visit “His Travelers” on Facebook to read stories and see pictures from this summer.

Diana Burns, UCC children’s ministries executive assistant
Campers’ Lives Spared in Severe Storm

Vehicles and RVs were crushed by falling trees, and yet miraculously no lives were lost as a windstorm swept through the Sheridan Meadows campgrounds near Republic, Wash., during camp meeting in July.

Campers from across the Northwest had gathered for the Northeast Washington Camp Meeting, held July 17–21, at the Sheridan Meadows Retreat Center. Campers say people were relaxing and visiting Friday afternoon when the storm hit. Suddenly there was heavy wind, and trees started falling. The main meeting tent lifted but did not blow away. One smaller tent used for children’s meetings was demolished.

Four vehicles were reported totaled, and others sustained damage. Even with the destruction, only one injury required medical attention. A man suffered a broken leg when the RV he was in was crushed by a falling tree.

In spite of the storm damage, the camp meeting continued Friday night as planned with the featured speaker, John Bradshaw.

“Angels were certainly on duty,” says Bob Folkenberg Jr., Upper Columbia Conference president. “We’re so thankful for God’s protection and that no one was severely injured.”

According to emergency response personnel in the region, the storm knocked down a number of trees and power lines in Ferry County. As a result, county commissioners declared a local state of emergency and requested the support of the Washington State Emergency Management Division.

Jay Wintermeyer, Upper Columbia Conference communication director
Camp Meeting Offers Triple Focus

Washington Adventist Camp Meeting, held June 14–23 in Auburn, Wash., had a triple focus this year: ministry training, evangelism and education.

“We believe strongly in the power of church members led by the Holy Spirit to reach out and help their friends and neighbors grow in their knowledge and walk with Jesus,” says Doug Bing, Washington Conference vice president for administration.

A new programming feature was the Day of Ministry Training on Sunday morning. Ministry leaders selected from training intensives in health ministry, deacon/deaconess ministry, elder ministry, communication, adult Sabbath School facilitation, treasury ministry, outreach ministry and more. These training sessions, which were at capacity for both sessions, included great dialogue and interaction.

Three sets of weekday workshops also addressed spiritual growth, ministry opportunities and personal development.

FOCUS ON EVANGELISM

Washington Adventist Camp Meeting continued to focus on evangelism with nightly reports, frequent baptisms and moving stories of transforming faith.

A Sunset Lake Camp staff member shared how she first attended camp from a non-religious home and how God nurtured her heart to accept Jesus Christ into her life. She was baptized July 7.

Morton Church members, who wondered if evangelism could be done in their small Washington town, prayed for 10–15 guests and ended up with 60 people attending.

A lady from Sequim, Wash., had struggled for years with alcoholism when church members met her and provided mental, physical and spiritual nurturing. She was baptized in early June and says, “I’ve exchanged one spirit for another; now I am spiritually intoxicated.”

And the stories continued.

“Numbers used to mean a lot to me,” says Bob Paulson, Puyallup Church member and Washington Conference executive committee member. “Now I understand the importance of one person and one changed life.”

By the conclusion of camp meeting, Washington Conference members raised $485,039.40 toward a $500,000 evangelism offering goal.

FOCUS ON EDUCATION

Adventist Christian education formed the final focus of camp meeting. Students, teachers and education leaders presented a Sabbath afternoon program featuring Early Childhood Education Centers (ECECs), Personalized Adventist Christian Education (PACE) branding, mission trips and education stories.

“Our teachers have the love of God and the love of teaching,” says Lori Jessop, board chairwoman at Forest Park School in Everett, Wash. “Education is every bit a part of evangelism. It is the other ‘E’ of evangelism.”

Washington Adventist Camp Meeting will next convene June 20–29, 2013, in Auburn, Wash.

Heidi Martella Baumgartner, Washington Conference communication director
Green Lake Youth Orchestra
Enriches Sabbath Services

The Green Lake Youth Orchestra, formed eight years ago, began with a handful of young string players and three adults.

Those little ones are now accomplished young musicians. They rehearse weekly, conducted by Alex Gagiu, a Juilliard graduate and conductor of the Cantamus Seattle Girls’ Choir.

The ensemble continues to welcome youthful, aspiring musicians who bless and are blessed through their regular participation in the music of the Green Lake Church in Seattle, Wash.

In recent months the orchestra played for the Walla Walla University Church worship service, the Chehalis Church worship service and the Kirkland Church service.

The highlight of their season was playing numerous hymns and special music selections for the Sabbath morning worship service at Washington Adventist Camp Meeting on June 16.

The orchestra has a repertoire of more than 100 hymns, all with original orchestral arrangements, and more than 100 mostly classical selections — a surprising choice for most contemporary Adventist churches.

See a recent orchestra performance of “When I Survey the Wondrous Cross” at youtu.be/N2m1GEQV6iE.

Roy Naden, Green Lake Church member

Five Auburn Seniors
Complete 12 Grades Together

Amid the goodbye hugs and well-wishes of graduation this year stood a few Auburn Adventist Academy (AAA) students who had a bit more history than the rest of their class — 12 years of history in fact.

Michael Hanek and Rachel Kim first attended Buena Vista Elementary School in Auburn, Wash., and then AAA together. Olivia Hall, Hana Kramer and Scott Pugh attended Northwest Christian School in Puyallup, Wash., together since first grade before transferring to AAA.

“Being together for 12 years is a cool experience,” says Kramer, a graduate from Puyallup. “You get to see people grow and change, and it is easy being around them. You know how to act, and you know where you fit in. And you don’t have to be shy or nervous around them.”

Graduation is always a special moment whether you have been with your classmates for one year or 12. But the goodbyes might be just a little bit harder for those who have been sharing pencils and playing together at recess for so long.

“High school has been a really cool experience, being able to spend a good, solid chunk of my life growing in the Adventist community,” says Hanek, a graduate from Bonney Lake, Wash. “The friends I have made have been nothing but an awesome impact on my life.”

Lauren Epperson, AAA student writer, with Jessi Turner, AAA GLEANER correspondent

Auburn Adventist Academy graduates Hana Kramer, Olivia Hall and Scott Pugh (center) attended 12 years of school together.
Donors Rally for Camp Scholarship Fund

It was Friday morning at Sunset Lake Camp in Wilkeson, Wash., and the camp administration faced a difficult decision. At the end of business hours that day, Sunset Lake would be forced to turn away eight campers because of a lack of scholarship funds.

Since Sunset Lake Camp established its camp scholarship program in 2008, God miraculously has provided up to $18,000 each summer to fund the program.

David Yeagley, camp director, posted a Facebook update at 6:45 a.m. that Friday explaining the camp’s need and requesting pledges. Fifteen minutes later, he shared the problem with 75 staff members. The phones began ringing. Pledges poured in from Facebook friends in California, Michigan and Arkansas and from across Washington Conference. By evening, Sunset Lake received more than $3,400 in pledges, more than enough to cover scholarship needs.

The phone calls we were dreading to make that day turned out to be ones filled with excitement, tears of joy, and campers jumping up and down as we shared the good news of what God had done,” says Tammi Baker, Sunset Lake administrative assistant.

But God wasn’t done. Several churches collected a special offering, and individual donations added several hundred more scholarship dollars.

Camp administration says they are humbled by what God chose to do through staff and Facebook friends.

David Yeagley, Washington Conference youth director

Bellevue Partners with SAGE Volunteers

A crew of more than 50 people showed up on a Sunday at the Bellevue (Wash.) Church for a special “tape ministry.”

With tape and ladders, they taped off segments of the church building for a huge painting project. Bellevue Church, built in 1966 and expanded in 1979, has 10 major improvements slated for the future.

“Many of the projects are long overdue,” says Peter Rampton, church member and head of the Capital Improvement Project’s funding committee.

“God has already blessed us in a major way by having

This volunteer paint job was coordinated by Bob Grady, a longtime Bellevue Church member and SAGE leader, and Mike Altman, a retired paint contractor from the Portland, Ore., area.

The painting took two days. The church board and members also approved funding for interior upgrades including paint, new carpet, upholstering the pews, some window replacement, new bathrooms, lighting and sound improvements in the sanctuary, and expansion of the platform.

Teresa Joy, Bellevue Church member
For most Walla Walla University students, entering the workforce and going to college are synonymous. To assist students in securing work to help fund their education, and also to help them gain professional experience, the university offers one of the most active student employment programs in the state. It includes three different areas: the federal work-study program, Washington State’s work-study program and campus employment.

The federal and Washington State work-study programs are both designed to encourage businesses and community-service organizations to employ students.

Twyla Kruger, WWU student employment manager, says businesses often use the program as a screening tool for future employees. A huge benefit is the affordability for businesses since a portion of the wages will be paid by the work-study programs. Companies such as Baker Boyer Bank, Washington Division of Children and Family Services, and Campfire USA have hired WWU students.

“We’re proud that outside entities have recognized our students as outstanding employees,” says Kruger.

Campus employment places students on the university’s workforce. WWU hired 1,000 to 1,100 student employees during the 2011–12 year, according to the most recent official records. Doug Taylor, student financial services associate director, states that, in comparison to other Adventist universities, WWU has the highest starting wage. The average total earned by a student last year was $3,064.32.

Student employment not only helps cover college costs, but the experience helps students enhance their GPAs while giving them job skills such as time management and punctuality.

During WWU’s annual National Student Employment week, the university honors student employees and also names a Student Employee of the Year. As this year’s honoree, Jason Uren, industrial design major, received a $750 scholarship for his work as head of the floor-care crew in the custodial department. “Student employment is learning the inner workings of an organization; every piece, regardless of size, plays a crucial role in its functionality,” he says.

Part of the reason why the program is so successful is that WWU student employees are front-line workers and highly encouraged to satisfy customer needs.

“Theyir voice is the first voice callers usually hear when they call us, and the first face they see when they come to our offices,” says Taylor.

Markena Rebant, WWU writer
At Adventist Health, our mission calls us to demonstrate the healing ministry of Jesus Christ. This means offering safe, quality care to patients who have entrusted us with their lives. Adventist Medical Center (AMC) in Portland, Ore., has taken this calling to a higher level and is getting national recognition for its efforts.

In a recent report released by the state of Oregon, AMC reported zero surgical-site infections in six specific areas: coronary artery bypass graft surgery, knee replacement, colon surgery, abdominal hysterectomy, hip replacement surgery and laminectomy. This information was recently published in the Oregon Healthcare Acquired Infections Report by the Office for Health Policy and Research and looks at data from as far back as 2009.

This document also shows reported infections from other Portland hospitals in the same categories. AMC is the only hospital to have no hospital-acquired surgical infections in six major categories.

“This is a major achievement for our team,” says Carolyn Kozik, quality resources director. “We reached this goal because patient safety is at the top of our priority list. Our mission drives us to constantly seek new and safer ways of delivering patient care, while maintaining our focus on following best practices for preventing infections.”

According to Tom Russell, hospital president and CEO, AMC’s goal to be the safest hospital in Portland is based in our Christian tradition. “Adventist Medical Center’s mission calls us to excellence in clinical practice and human relationships — that is our foundation. We deliver the care we would want to provide to our families.”

Several years ago, AMC began working on an initiative with the Johns Hopkins Quality and Research Safety Group to create a culture of safety. The reduction of ventilator-associated pneumonias was the main goal, as well as implementing staff ideas and input to prevent infections. Since the implementation of this initiative, AMC has reported zero ventilator-associated pneumonias for 40 months.

“Our job is to help patients get better, not worse. That’s not consistent with our mission,” says Cindy Nutter, acute inpatient services director. “A culture of healing and great care comes out of teamwork and safe patient practices.”

Brittany Dobbs, Adventist Health GLEANER correspondent

![Adventist Medical Center is the only hospital in the Portland, Ore., area to have no hospital-acquired surgical infections in six major categories.](image)

**Four Quick Facts**

Adventist Medical Center has been nationally recognized as one of America’s safest hospitals. Find more at [www.AdventistHealthNW.com](http://www.AdventistHealthNW.com).

- The only Portland-area hospital to have zero healthcare-acquired infections in six major surgery categories. (June 2012 Report prepared by the Office for Oregon Health Policy and Research)
- The only Portland-area hospital to have zero central-line associated bloodstream infections in adult medical/surgical intensive care units for three consecutive years (2009–2011). (June 2012 Report prepared by the Office for Oregon Health Policy and Research)
- Achieved the HealthGrades national Patient Safety Excellence Award two years in a row (2011, 2012).
- Received the Community Value Index 5-star rating for six years running.
Henry 90th
The beautiful Rose Room and the Historical Rosemont Court provided the setting on Dec. 4, 2011, for a party honoring Edna Henry’s 90th birthday. Hosted by her children and attended by family and friends from Oregon, Washington and California, the party included an elegant buffet lunch and a delicious birthday cake.

Edna was born in Burke, S.D., on Nov. 19, 1921, to Georgiana and Fay Smith, the fourth child in a family of six. In 1938, the Smith family moved from Iowa to Oregon, where Edna finished her education at Portland Union Academy and then spent a year at Walla Walla College in College Place, Wash.

Edna was a licensed psychiatric technician and worked at her profession 18 years at Napa State Hospital and two years at St. Helena Hospital in California.

On Dec. 20, 1944, she married Carmon E. Henry Jr., and in time they became the parents of four children. They are Linda and Don Taylor II of Ruby are the only remaining deceased, and a sister. He and his wife, Loyce, raised three adopted children. He moved in with Bob and Ruby Snell in about 1994. He still tends his garden and climbs ladders when his pears need picking.

Roberts 100th
Sabbath afternoon, April 28, Ida Roberts was sitting in the parlor at CherryWood Village, in Portland, Ore., visiting with friends, unaware of what was coming. Quietly, nearly 40 people walked in, single file, to the parlor. Ida’s eyes widened as she recognized all her friends from her church in Hood River, Ore., who came to celebrate her 100th birthday. The party moved to her room, where memories were shared, gifts were given, and laughter was heard.

Ida was born in Ira, Iowa, the youngest of 12 children. Her parents, A.P. and Trina Hanson, owned a huge dairy and animal farm. Ida learned to work hard, long hours and says she enjoyed it. Her father was the head elder, and Ida remembers many church members and conference directors coming to visit.

When he left Idaho, he moved to the state of Washington and became an orchardist. He and his wife, Joyce, raised three adopted children. He moved in with Bob and Ruby Snell in about 1994. He still tends his garden and climbs ladders when his pears need picking.

States 65th
Newton and Esther States celebrated 65 years of marriage Aug. 10, 2011. They were married Aug. 10, 1946, in Boise, Idaho. They both worked at the Portland (Ore.) Sanitarium (now Adventist Medical Center) after their marriage. Newton worked at a variety of jobs until he entered college at age 31 and became a registered nurse. He then worked in the medical field for 32 years. He was administrator of the Emmett (Idaho) Hospital for 25 years, and Esther operated a daycare center. They have four sons, 10 grandchildren and 26 great-grandchildren. They have lived in Emmett, Idaho, since 1968.

Holbrook 95th
Clement Holbrook, brother of Ruby Holbrook Snell, turned 95 on May 17. Clement was born in Cul de Sac, Idaho, fourth in a family of seven. He had five brothers, now all deceased, and a sister. He and Ruby are the only remaining siblings.

VanTassel 100th
Ethel married Glenn VanTassel in 1930. They were married 67 years when he passed away. They had seven children, all of whom were at the birthday celebration.

Ethel’s family includes Vonnie and Don Owen of Redmond, Ore.; Lamar and Marlene VanTassel of Scappoose, Ore.; Delmarie and Chuck Null of Goldendale, Wash.; Leland and Eileen VanTassel of Goldendale; Norman and Judy VanTassel of Chandler, Ariz.; Lorance and Judy VanTassel of Turner, Ore.; Nick and Jan VanTassel of Redmond; 13 grandchildren, 20 great-grandchildren and 7 great-great-grandchildren.

Ethel VanTassel
Ethel Goodrich VanTassel celebrated her 100th birthday with family and friends in Redmond, Ore., on March 11. She was born in Palmyra, Maine, on March 5, 1912. Her parents moved west when she was 2 years old. They took a homestead on the high desert near Wagontire, Ore. After five years, her father moved the family to a ranch in Cloverdale, a community between Sisters and Redmond, Ore.

Ida Roberts
BURTON — Elliot Dean was born June 17, 2012, to Brian and Jamie (Abbott) Burton, Seattle, Wash.

CANFIELD — Jacob Robert was born April 8, 2012, to Randy and Karalee (Wagner) Canfield, College Place, Wash.

COLE — Addison Kaylynn was born June 27, 2012, to John and Angi (Lull) Cole, Kennewick, Wash.

DAVIS — Rian Addyson was born March 23, 2012, to Ty and Lisset Davis, Nampa, Idaho.

HENTON — Nina Elise was born April 27, 2012, to Gabriel and Ania (Plotnikova) Henton, Springfield, Ore.

HUBBARD — Lilly Anne was born May 30, 2012, to Devin and Anna (Walbrun) Hubbard, Chehalis, Wash.

KNOTT — Jakob Thomas Russell was born June 4, 2012, to Thomas and Deanna (Marsh) Knott, Tumwater, Wash.

KOPP — William Prescott was born April 24, 2012, Jason and Katherine (Kilbourn) Knopp, Pasco, Wash.

LINFoot — Gavin Marcos was born June 10, 2012, to Aaron and Kelly (Kendall) Linfoot, Lincoln City, Ore.

LITTMAN — Hannah Rachelle was born June 18, 2012, to Travis and Renee (Fitzpatrick) Littman, Eugene, Ore.

WHITAKER — Morgan Dale was born April 6, 2012, to Jeremy and Mollie (Tachenko) Whitaker, Culver, Ore.

(PIper) Erickson. Jonathan is the son of John and Shirley (Wilson) Anderson.

KIRKWOOD-Long — Meilani Kirkwood and Jonathan “Jonny” Long were married July 14, 2012, in Ridgefield, Wash. They are making their home in Boring, Ore. Meilani is the daughter of Steve and Colette (Smith) Kirkwood. Jonny is the son of Lee and Sue (Brecraft) Long.

MARTELLA-BAUMGARTNER — Heidi Martella and Jonathan Baumgartner were married July 15, 2012, in Molalla, Ore. They are making their home in Auburn, Wash. Heidi is the daughter of Daniel B. and Linda (Sears) Martella. Jonathan is the son of Paul Michael and Karen (Brown) Baumgartner.

MOOR-VANGRENSVEN — Evelyn Moor and David VanGrensven were married July 22, 2012, in Gales Creek, Ore. They are making their home in Prineville, Ore. Evelyn is the daughter of Ron and Carolyn (James) Moor. David is the son of Ken and Renita VanGrensven.


DAVIS — Anne (Will), 96; born Sept. 12, 1915, Fox Valley, Saskatchewan, Canada; died March 2, 2012, Kettle Falls, Wash. Surviving: son, Dennis R., Walla Walla, Wash.; daughters, Janice Enquist, Kettle Falls; Carol Anne Davis, Sunnyside, Wash.; brother, Albert Will, College Place, Wash.; sisters, Bertha Grabo, Strathmore, Alberta, Canada; Esther Claridge, College Place; 8 grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren.


JOHNSON — Alice A. (Stephens), 93; born April 26, 1928, Drift Creek near Taft, Ore.; died March 21, 2012, Goldendale, Wash. Surviving: sons, Bill, Tillamook, Ore.; Dan, Goldendale; Bo, Falls City, Ore.; daughter, Carol Johnson, Haines, Ore.; brothers, Ard Stephens and Alva Stephens, both of Falls City; sisters, Eola Parmele, Napavine, Wash.; Esther Daniels, Roseburg, Ore.; 11 grandchildren, 13 great-grandchildren and 4 great-great-grandchildren.


LYMAN — Howard G., 92; born Nov. 13, 1919, Vulcan, Alberta, Canada; died Nov. 27, 2011, Seattle, Wash. Surviving: wife, Twila (Holm); son, Steven H., Auburn, Wash.; brothers, Arthur, Leominster, Mass.; Oren, Vulcan; sisters, Mary Kent, Kent, Wash.; Laura
Engbrecht, SeaTac, Wash.; 4 grandchildren and 5 great-grandchildren.

LYMAN — Lewis E., 104; born May 9, 1907, Stockton, Calif.; died March 8, 2012, Santa Barbara, Calif. Surviving: son, George, Santa Barbara; daughter, Nona Nordby, Redmond, Wash.; 6 grandchildren and 9 great-grandchildren.


PATTERSON — Harry J., 67; born June 19, 1944, Spencer, Iowa; died April 11, 2012, Gresham, Ore. Surviving: sons, Tage Jasick, Oregon City, Ore.; Lonnie Patterson; daughters, Kitty Jones, Oregon City; Deb Trubenbach, Mankato, Minn.; brothers, Johnnie, Gresham; Mike Moore, Minneapolis, Minn.; sisters, Elsie Smith, Gresham; June Goodson, Dayton, Tenn.; Shirley Jordan, Gresham; Norma Bichard, Gallup, N.M.; 8 grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren.

PETTELL — Anna (Riviera), 73; born June 24, 1938, Ponce, Puerto Rico; died March 21, 2012, Tiller, Ore. Surviving: husband, Leon; daughter, Denise Hoyt, Gold Hill, Ore.; and a grandchild.


**North Pacific Union Conference**

**Offering**
- Sept. 1 — Local Church Budget;
- Sept. 8 — Fall Mission Appeal World Budget;
- Sept. 15 — Local Church Budget;
- Sept. 22 — Local Conference Advance;
- Sept. 29 — Alaska Conference.

**NPUC Association**

Official notice is hereby given that a Regular Membership Meeting of the North Pacific Union Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists is called for 2 p.m., on Wednesday, Nov. 14, 2012, at the North Pacific Union Conference in Ridgefield, Wash. The membership is comprised of the members of the North Pacific Union Conference Executive Committee. The purpose of the Regular Membership Meeting is to hear reports and to transact such other business as may properly come before the meeting.

Max Torkelsen II, president
Kimberley Schroeder, secretary

**Walla Walla University**

- Sept. 7-8 — University Church Camp Meeting www.wwuchurch.org;
- Sept. 15 — Hispanic Heritage Month begins;
- Sept. 15 — Women’s volleyball at 7 p.m.;
- Sept. 16-21 — JumpStart university orientation;
- Sept. 24 — Fall quarter classes begin;
- Sept. 29 — The Longest Table, University Church potluck at 1:15 p.m.

**Montana**

**Missing Members**


**Oregon**

**10th Annual Bobby McGhee and Friends Vespers**

- Sept. 1 — Come enjoy our Sabbath night vesper service with Bobby McGhee and Friends at 6 p.m., at the Sunnyside Church, 10501 SE Market St., Portland, OR. Stark Street pizza follows vespers.
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Today there is a desire to understand that which has been hiding pew. While Christianity has wandered for many years in ignorance, we can begin to understand the classes ending in “2” and “7.” For more information, contact Randy Bovee, principal, at 541-825-3200 ext. 3313 or randy.bovee@miloacademy.org. To update your contact information, go to www.miloacademy.net and click on the Alumni tab.

Wayne Blakely at Open Arms Church
Oct. 12–13 — Milo Adventist Academy homecoming will honor the classes ending in “2” and “7.” For more information, contact Randy Bovee, principal, at 541-825-3200 ext. 3313 or randy.bovee@miloacademy.org. To update your contact information, go to www.miloacademy.net and click on the Alumni tab.

Announcements

Interfaith Service at Hood View Church
Sept. 23 — “How Does Your Faith Practice Social Justice?” will feature speakers and music from Baha’i, Christian, Jewish, Muslim and other faith traditions, followed by refreshments, dialogue and literature sharing. This event starts at 4 p.m. at the Hood View Church, 26775 SE Kelso Rd., Boring, OR. Call 503-663-5611 for more information.

Milo Adventist Academy Homecoming
Oct. 12–13 — Milo Adventist Academy homecoming will honor the classes ending in “2” and “7.” For more information, contact Randy Bovee, principal, at 541-825-3200 ext. 3313 or randy.bovee@miloacademy.org. To update your contact information, go to www.miloacademy.net and click on the Alumni tab.

Wayne Blakely at Open Arms Church
Oct. 12–13 — Homosexuality: Feelings, Fact and Fiction — One Man’s Journey of Amazing Grace with Wayne Blakely, Oct. 12 at 7 p.m. and Oct. 13 at 11 a.m. and 2:30 p.m., at the Open Arms Church, 15150 NE Glisan St., Portland, OR 97230. Homosexuality and the long-overdue discussion about it can no longer reside under the church pew. While Christianity has wandered for many years in ignorance, today there is a desire to understand that which has been hiding in the dark for decade upon decade. Wayne says, “I experienced redemption when God divinely intervened in my life and I gave Him permission to claim me for His kingdom. As a result He has chosen me to serve as living proof of the victory and healing that He offers all. It is my prayer that God will lead you in furthering His love and generous offer of redemption for any sinner.”

Missing Members
The Woodland Church in Washington is looking for the following missing members: Rudy Belasco, Tonya M. Cook, Alicia L. Hanley, Mike Keesee, Bethany Lawrence, Thomas W. Loux and Mary McGalliard. If you have any information regarding these members, please email the Woodland Church at woodlandsdachurch@gmail.com or call Marty Jackson, pastor, at 360-263-1844.

Upper Columbia

MSAS Celebrates 50 Years
Sept. 22 — Milton-Stateline Adventist School (MSAS) will celebrate 50 years of education at its current site on Crockett Road in Milton-Freewater, OR. All alumni and former staff members are invited to attend. Registration begins at 9 a.m., and Sabbath School begins at 9:45 with a missions presentation given by former staff members Beverly and David Waid. Church begins at 10:45 with a roll call of alumni and former staff members followed by the service. A potluck hosted by the MSAS Home and School will be held followed by an open house walk-through of the school and classrooms. An afternoon program of music and sharing begins at 3:45 p.m. For additional information regarding this event and lodging, please visit www.miltonstateline.org, call 541-938-7131 or email brigle@miltonstateline.org.

Upper Columbia Academy Alumni Homecoming
Oct. 5–7 — Honored Classes are 1942, 1952, 1962, 1972, 1982, 1987, 1992 and 2002. All former Yakima Valley Academy and Upper Columbia Academy (UCA) students, faculty and their families are invited to Friday night vespers at 7:30 p.m. to hear Carl and Teresa Wilkens from World Outside My Shoes. Sabbath worship begins at 10 a.m. with Dr. Richard Hart from Loma Linda University as the featured alumni speaker. The alumni office is looking for the following honor class members: Class of 1952, Judy Bower, Rowena Cage, Leroy Crawford, Dorene Davis, Ken Ellis, Bertram Esposito and Dawn Jennings; Class of 1987, Andrew Anderson, Charmine Smith Armstrong, Donna Ellison Canaday, Dennis Canfield, Becky Cronk, James Cummings, Tim Duncan, Shawna Gilliland Hussey, Dan Moore and Tessa Twitchell Simpson. Please contact Linnea Torkelsen, alumni director, at alumni@ucaa.org or 509-245-3692, with any information you might have to help us locate these former students. For additional information, visit the UCA website at www.ucaa.org.

Washington

Missing Members
Please contact the Poulsbo Church concerning your membership: Donald Bailey, Jeffery Banks, Richard and Laurie Hawkins, Edward Heffner, Darlene Hoffman, Jamie and Jessica Jones, John and Mabel Keith, Tamara Love, Julie Rankin, Barbara Raynor, Kathy Schneiria, Audrey Sidley and Kiwana Pitcher. We would love to hear from you. Please call Kathy at 360-697-6085 or email aushome@wavecable.com.
ADULT CARE

“The Meadows” Adult Family Home in Meadow Glade, Wash. We believe we are placed on this earth to bless others. Our delightful home is uniquely staffed with professional caregivers, awake and on-site 24/7. Come visit and you will see why our residents and families love this graciously appointed and peaceful place. Call 360-450-6143, www.pembrookservices.com.

AUTOMOTIVE

New Autos Cost Less!!!
All makes FLEET PRICES.
Out-of-stock or factory orders.
Low-interest financing % and factory rebate programs.
Leasing = lower payments and taxes. Quality used vehicles available. TRADE-INS WELCOME. Quotations by phone or fax. Test drive and demo before you buy.
Nationwide warranty on new autos. Delivery at your home, office, credit union or our facility. We ship nationwide, Alaska and Hawaii. Save thousands! Call or fax your specific vehicle desires: make, model, options, etc. Contact WESTERN AUTO WHOLESALE & LEASING: Portland, OR, 503-760-8122; Vancouver, WA, 360-263-6521; nationwide 800-284-6612; fax 800-300-0484; email wawl@aol.com.

CLASSES

Southern Adventist University Offers Master’s Degrees in business, computer science, counseling, education, nursing, religion and social work. Flexibility is provided through some online and many on-campus programs. Financial aid may be available. For more information, call 423-236-2585 or visit www.southern.edu/graduatedegrees.

EMPLOYMENT

Florida Hospital College of Health Sciences is seeking a curriculum coordinator to work with both the academic departments and faculty on curriculum, mapping and course development in a blended learning environment. Qualifications: Ph.D. in curriculum development preferred with 10 years of successful teaching in higher education. Send inquiries to: Dr. Don Williams, Sr. VP Academic Admin., Florida Hospital College, 671 Winyah Drive, Orlando, FL 32803; 407-303-5619; don.williams@fhchs.edu.

Florida Hospital College of Health Sciences is seeking applicants for the position of program director for a new physician assistant program. A master’s degree is required; doctoral degree is preferred. Florida Hospital College is a faith-based institution which seeks candidates who fit the unique culture and mission of the college. Please email CV to: Dr. Len M. Archer, Associate VP for Academic Administration, len.archer@fhchs.edu.

Florida Hospital College of Health Sciences, Orlando, Fla., is seeking a physical therapist program director, beginning 2013. The program director will provide overall academic leadership developing this program, and salary will be competitive. Qualifications: minimum doctoral degree from regionally accredited school; senior faculty status. Understanding of higher education and contemporary clinical. Eligible for Florida PT licensure. PT academic experience. Submit letter of interest, curriculum vitae, three references and/or letters of recommendation to Dr. Don Williams, don.williams@fhchs.edu or fax 407-303-5671.

Don’t Just Visit The Beach — Live Here! Now recruiting for RN director of surgical services at Tillamook County General Hospital, a 25-bed hospital located on the Oregon coast. As a part of Adventist Health, our innovative healthcare team focuses on providing physical, mental and spiritual healing. This is a great opportunity for advancing your perioperative leadership career. Contact patient care VP Karen Kellar at 503-815-2257 or KellarKL@ah.org.

Southern Adventist University is seeking HVAC Master Technician/HVAC Technician. The technician will install, troubleshoot and maintain central heat and air conditioning, ductwork, and/or refrigeration preferred. Send resumes to Human Resources, PO Box 370, Collegedale, TN 37315-0370; plcoverdale@southern.edu.

A high school diploma with college or trade school education preferred. Five years’ experience in heating/air conditioning, ductwork, and/or refrigeration preferred. Send resumés to Human Resources, PO Box 370, Collegedale, TN 37315-0370; plcoverdale@southern.edu.

Adventist University of Health Sciences (formerly Florida Hospital College of Health Sciences) in Orlando, FL, seeks an assistant program administrator for the nurse anesthesia program. Qualifications: CRNA with current recertification, eligible for Florida licensure, minimum of master’s degree from regionally accredited institution with doctoral degree preferred, academic experience. This is a faith-based institution which seeks candidates who fit its unique culture and mission. Submit letter of interest and CV to Dr. Alescia DeVasher Bethea, alescia.devasher@fhchs.edu or fax 407-303-9578.

Guam Seeking Medical Missionaries

• Internal Medicine
• Family Medicine
• Orthopedic Surgeon
• Nurse Practitioner
• Rheumatologist
• Dermatologist
• Pediatricians
• Hospitalist

• Physician Assistant
• Physical Therapist
• OB/GYNs
• Urologist
• Surgeons
• Cardiologist
• Pulmonologist
• CEO/Administrator

Opportunities Short & Long Term Service
1(671)646-8881 x 102

‘Here I am’ ‘Send me’ Isaiah 68

West Coast California • Hawaii • Oregon • Washington

18 hospitals committed to sharing God’s love by providing physical, mental and spiritual healing. For job opportunities visit AdventistHealth.org

Adventist Health
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Advertisements
Experience ADRA’s world through dynamic presenters and inspiring stories from the front lines of ADRA’s mission to those in extreme poverty, distress, and hunger. • Enjoy our special guests, The King’s Heralds, in concert.

**OCTOBER 26-27, 2012**
**ON THE EDGE**
**A Journey Into ADRA’s World**

**FRIDAY:** Concert at 7 PM
**SABBATH:** Program Begins at 9:30 AM

**ABUNDANT LIFE CHURCH**
17241 SE HEMRICH ROAD | DAMASCUS, OR

Visit [www.ADRA.org/OnTheEdge](http://www.ADRA.org/OnTheEdge) or call 1.800.424.ADRA (2372) to register and for more information.

**ADRA WILL PROVIDE SABBATH LUNCH FOR THOSE REGISTERING BY OCTOBER 19.**
WANTED: FAMILY NURSE PRACTITIONER to join Heritage Health Center, a privately owned, nurse practitioner managed clinic, open Monday through Thursday in Poulsbo, WA. Part-time position with future full-time potential. Moderate to low volume allows adequate time to give personal attention. Our clinic participates in Medicare, Medicaid, Tricare and most other major insurance plans. For information about the clinic, see our webpage. License to practice in Washington State with prescriptive authority and eligibility for DEA licensure required. Call duties shared with four other private practices. Fax cover letter and résumé to 360-697-5522 or email betty@heritagehealthcenter.com.

SEEKING ASSISTANT MANAGEMENT TEAM FOR RV PARK. If you are retired and want to try something new or are tired of having nothing to do, consider this opportunity. We are looking for a team with the following qualifications: Must have working knowledge regarding maintenance of electrical and water systems; general office procedures, and have experience in dealing with tenants/customers. Must be dependable, honest and self-motivated. If interested, call 541-561-4455 for more information and an address to send your résumé.

FAMILY PRACTICE PHYSICIAN in Klamath Falls, Ore., has an immediate opening for Adventist female family nurse practitioner. This position emphasizes the following: traditional family practice; management of chronic pain; active incorporation of spiritual components. Contact Wendell Heidinger, 541-591-0963, whreidinger@msn.com.

ANDREWS UNIVERSITY is searching for a sous chef to join Dining Services. Qualified candidates will have a culinary degree or two years of training/experience. For additional information and to apply please visit http://www.andrews.edu/hr/emp_jobs_salaried.cgi.

ANDREWS UNIVERSITY seeks research coordinator for its doctor of physical therapy program. Physical therapist preferred, but will consider candidates from other healthcare-related fields with research experience. Apply online at http://www.andrews.edu/hr/emp_jobs_faculty.cgi or directly to: Dr. Wayne Perry, Chair, Andrews University Physical Therapy Department, Berrien Springs, MI 49104-0420; call 269-471-6033; email perryw@andrews.edu.

EVETS
COLUMBIA CLASSICS a Columbia Adventist Academy event on Sept. 14–15 at Zull Hall, Gladstone Campground, 19800 Oakfield Rd., Gladstone, OR. Newest Columbia Classics: Class of 1962. Starts Friday evening at 6 p.m., with soups and breads. For further information, contact George Pifer, 503-604-6948.

GORGE CAMP MEETING Sept. 7–9 at the Project PATCH Conference Center, Goldendale, WA. Ty Gibson will present “The Healing Journey.” Starts Friday at 7:15 p.m. Sites for tents/ RVs with hook-ups; cabins and motel-style rooms available. Call 509-314-1163 for costs/reservations. More information, 509-493-1463. Directions www.projectpatch.org/family/directions. Come to be inspired!
Hymnal — hymns on videos — 12 DVDs www.35hymns.com. Also and kids’ hymnals on CDs.

piano. And sing God’s praises. Organ and accompaniment music to HERITAGE SINGERS

NEED A PIANIST? auburnent@hotmail.com. fax 503-585-1805; 97309-1757; 503-585-9311; NE; PO Box 13757, Salem, OR Judy Hoard, 4192 Auburn Rd

PRODUCT, ETC

LINDA, CEDAR LAKE, AZURE

WORTHINGTON, LOMA

FOR SALE

University.

Life Radio and Walla Walla Brought to you by Positive www.HymnsandFavorites.com. streamed online to your ... Enjoy the classics, 24/7, Gaither and so many more Heralds, Praise Strings, Bill and optional song leader. Call 208-859-7168.

WHY DON’T THEY PLAY MY MUSIC ON THE RADIO ANYMORE? Well, we do ... and that’s not all. Radio of Hope – Nine One One also offers great programming unapologetically sharing the Gospel, truth about the religion of secularism and evolutionism, stories for the young and young-at-heart, and much more! All streamed to your PC, Mac, tablet, iPhone or Android. Go to www.radioofhope.org. It’s real radio, not a Pandora jukebox. KROH 91.1 FM.

REAL ESTATE

ADVENTIST REAL ESTATE BROKER 35+ years experience, residential and commercial. Serving King, Pierce Counties and greater Puget Sound. Mike Van Steenwyk, owner, 5 Star Real Estate Investments, LLC: 253-887-1355; mvansteenwyk@comcast.net; www.5starinvestltdc.com.

WALLA WALLA COMMUNITY Darel Tetz, Everett Tetz and Cheri Wallace are here to help you with your real estate purchases and sales, locally and nationwide! UNITED

COUNTRY WALLA WALLA, 509-876-4422.

MUST SELL 5.7 acres near Bisbee, AZ, double-wide manufactured home, very good condition, 12x20 sunroom, barn, RV shelter, shop, 2-car carport, natural gas, high-speed internet, cable TV, beautiful trees, garden area, fenced, near church, excellent climate. Was $142,000, now $125,000. Call 520-642-1499.


EPHRATA, WA. 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom, 1680-sq.-ft. manufactured home with attached 2-car garage and shop. Garden, apple tree and grapes, large lawn with mature shade trees. Beautiful local church needs members with energy to join the small, elderly congregation. Church school 20 miles away. $189,000. Call 509-754-3742.

FOR SALE: 1742-sq.-ft., 1994, manufactured home with attached 2-car garage and shop. Garden, apple tree and grapes, large lawn with mature shade trees. Beautiful local church needs members with energy to join the small, elderly congregation. Church school 20 miles away. $189,000. Call 509-754-3742.


END-TIME READY HAND HEWN LOG HOME This 20-acre property has it all — gravity-fed water, timber, off-grid solar-power system, Amish wood-cook stove heating house and water, and large garden spot with fruit trees. 4-bedroom, office, 2-bathroom home ready for your finishing touches. Price reduced to $325,000. For details, call 509-675-6771.

SERVICES LOOKING FOR A PEACEFUL RETIREMENT VILLAGE? Why wait for heaven? We offer homes, duplexes and apartments in a peaceful, safe Adventist environment in the country. You will be able to develop lasting friendships. Call Bill Norman in Harrah, OK, at 405-454-6538.

MOVING? RELAX! Your move with Apex Moving & Storage will be great! As the single point of accountability, we offer peace of mind for the relocating family or individual. Give us a call and take advantage of a volume-rated discount for Adventists. Call Marcy Danté at 800-766-1902 or visit us at www.apexmoving.com/adv/.
At Generations, you’ll find campus style communities offering services and amenities that celebrate life. We provide affordable luxury and exceptional quality. We invite you to drop by one of our remarkable locations and see for yourself.

CherryWood Village
Portland, OR
1-888-373-0127
CherryWoodVillage.net

Wheatland Village
Walla Walla, WA
1-888-373-6046
WheatlandVillage.com

Town Center Village
Portland, OR
1-888-309-0515
TownCenterVillage.com

Paradise Village
San Diego, CA
1-888-366-2092
LiveAtParadise.com

Take a Virtual Tour of Our Properties!

Go To: www.GenerationsLLC.com/tour

In partnership with: Adventist Health
ADVERTISEMENTS

EXPERIENCED ADVENTIST ATTORNEY serves greater Seattle area. Practice includes auto accident/other injury claims; wills, trusts, probate/other estate-planning; real estate; contracts/other business matters; and more. John Darrow: 310 Third Ave NE, Suite 116, Issaquah, WA 98027; 425-369-2064; www.darrowlawfirm.com.

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING SPECIALISTS Clawson Heating and Air Conditioning features quality service and installation. We are an Adventist company meeting all of your heating and cooling needs, including maintenance programs for your homes.

503-618-9646. License #: Oregon, 173219; Washington, CLAWSHA931BW.

SINGLE AND OVER 40? The only interracial group exclusively for Adventist singles over 40. Stay home and meet new friends in USA with monthly newsletters and album. For information, send large self-addressed stamped envelope to: ASO-40, 2747 Nonpareil, Sutherlin, OR 97479.

AUTHORS WANTED — if you’ve written your life story, want to tell others of God’s love, or share your spiritual ideas, call TEACHServices.com at 800-367-1844 ext. 3 for a FREE manuscript review.


ADVENTIST SENIORS INSURANCE SPECIALIST with CSA (Certified Senior Advisor) designation providing insurance services in Oregon and Washington. Please contact Daniel A. Lott for a free consultation at 503-665-5619 or dalott944@yahoo.com.

BEAUTIFULLY HANDCRAFTED FROM WOOD. Bench seats! Toy Boxes! Storage Chests! CUSTOM COMMUNION TABLES. CHILDREN’S FURNITURE — chairs, rocking chairs, tables and desks. Also, other custom-made items to delight your eyes and brighten your home. Call Phil Rand at 541-921-9749 or go to www.philswoodcraft.com.

PRE-PAID PHONE CARDS Primary Card for continental USA or international. Under 2.6¢/per minute. No connection or other fees. Benefits: ASI Projects/Christian Education. Call L J PLUS at 770-441-6022 or 888-441-7688.

NEED HELP WITNESSING? We have materials that can help you get started! Health: Vibrant Life magazine, Vegetarian Advantage with Dr. Don Hall, Health Talks series by Jack McIntosh; Financial: More Than Rich with Roger Hernandez; and Good News Gift Package. Go to www.peopletopeopleministries.com and order today.


Did you ever attend Walla Walla College?
Did you or someone you know live in College Place?
Read this book for yourself and give it as a gift

Herding Cats
College Place becomes a City: 1945–50

by Wilton H. Bunch

Enjoy news reports, council minutes, arguments, the college participation, many personal stories, and more.

“I have read it cover to cover already, and just love it! The photos are priceless, and the memories it brought back. WOW!”
Raytha O’Connell, WWVA class of 1952

Send $25 (shipping included) to:
Wilton H. Bunch, 724 Comer Dr., Vestavia Hills, AL 35216
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ADVENTIST HOME REMODELING CONTRACTOR
in the Portland area, available for your bathroom and kitchen remodeling needs. Diverse skills include repairs, painting, light plumbing and electrical. Licensed and bonded for the last 15 years in Portland. Call Ted, Diversified Construction and Remodeling, CCB #79006: 971-533-6777.

PEACEFUL RETIREMENT COMMUNITY in the Portland area for active seniors — The Village Retirement Center offers cottage style apartments on 16 beautifully landscaped acres in Gresham, Ore. Studios, one-bedroom and various two-bedroom styles offered. Transportation, food services and many other amenities available. On-site church and many activities. For a brochure or to arrange a tour and to check availability, contact 503-665-3137; www.villageretirementcenter.com.

ADVENTIST TELEVISION WITHOUT MONTHLY FEES!

PURCHASE ONLINE AT www.internationalbibles. com, a secure, fully functioning online Christian bookstore available 24/7 for your convenience. Provides church supplies, Bible reference books and foreign-language Bibles. We also offer Adventist publications, SS quarterlies, Bible reference books and foreign-language Bibles. You may also order by phone: 402-502-0883.

LOG PRICES ARE HIGH, up to $2,800 a load. The Kingsway Co. is here to meet all your logging/timber-falling needs at fair and competitive prices. Serving Western Oregon and Southwest Washington. Call Garrett at 541-367-9720, 360-560-2366 or email thekingswayco@yahoo.com.

HELP US REACH OUR 2 MILLION MILE GOAL!

Register at www.AdventistsInStepForLife.org

Whether you host a 5K run/walk, join a community event, or organize other activities, consider how your team can involve as many people as possible in physical activity. Invite your community to join your church, school, or hospital as we move together and promote a healthier lifestyle.

Find resources and information at www.AdventistsInStepForLife.org

Let’s Move Day is an event of Adventists InStep for Life. It is sponsored by the North American Division Health Ministries Department in partnership with Adventist Community Services, Children’s, Disabilities, Education, Family, Women’s, Youth, and Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and the Ministerial Department.

NEW ADVANCEMENTS FOR EFFECTIVE EVANGELISM.
SermonView offers cutting-edge pre-registration systems to increase the effectiveness of your online and telephone registrations. More pre-event registrations means more people at your next meeting. Combine these unique solutions with our complete line of handbills, banners and other evangelism resources. Learn more at www.SermonView.com/evangelism or call 800-525-5791.

ADVENTIST ATTORNEY serving greater Portland area. Practice focuses on estate planning and general business: wills, trusts, probate and trust administration, business: wills, trusts, probate planning and general Practice focuses on estate

ADVENTISTSINGLES.ORG Join thousands of Adventist singles online. ElliotDylan.com Join thousands of Adventist singles online. ElliotDylan.com Undercover Angels novels for Christian teens that build on Biblical principles and encourage integrity.

NEED HELP WITH YOUR WRITING PROJECT? Writing coach, editor, ghostwriter — I can help! Specializing in memoir. Mary McIntosh, Ph.D. Write for Life. mary.mcintosh@comcast.net.

VACATIONS

MAUI CONDO 2-bedroom/2-bathroom on beautiful Wailea Beach. Good swimming/snorkeing, shorefront pool, attractively furnished, kitchen, near golf. Visit our website at www.hhk207.com or call for brochure: 503-642-4127 or 503-762-0132.

SPEND A FANTASTIC FALL WEEKEND IN BEAUTIFUL SUNRIVER. Sunny days, crisp nights and gorgeous fall colors make for a relaxing getaway. Visit www.sunriverunlimited.com for more information or call 503-253-3936.

ARIZONA TOWN HOME Located near Tucson in Green Valley. Sun, bird watching, retirement community. Great view of Santa Rita Mountains. Beautiful new furniture. Monthly or weekly. Days, 541-426-5460; evenings/weekends, 541-426-3546; email lexi.fields@wchcd.org.

MAUI Fully-equipped condo, unobstructed ocean and sunset view, sleeps seven. Tennis, pool, across street from surf and beautiful sandy beaches. April thru Dec. 14, seventh day FREE! 360-652-6455 or 425-258-4433.

COLLEGE PLACE LODGING Completely furnished new units available daily, weekly or monthly. Full kitchens. Sleeps four. Call 509-301-1498 to reserve. View at www.cottagegardens.info.

ANCHORAGE ROOMS TO RENT Anchorage Korean Church has eight guest rooms. Queen-size beds, private entrance, one handicap room. Kitchen/laundry facilities. Internet access. Rates: Sept.–May, $69; June–Aug., $89/per night. Located in Midtown. All proceeds go to church building fund. Call 907-868-3310; 907-230-5751; spenardsunshine@msn.com.

COLLEGE PLACE, WA, FULLY-FURNISHED HOUSES available for rent, by the weekend or longer. Three-bedroom and 4-bedroom with W/D, and garages. View at myblue32.com, or call Judi at 509-540-2876.

SUNRIVER, CENTRAL OREGON 4-bedroom executive home on the North Woodlands golf course. Two master king suites, two queens, one bunk set, hot tub, loft, Jacuzzi bath, gas log fireplace, BBQ, W/D, bikes, all “lodge amenities,” sleeps 10, no smoking, no pets, includes housekeeping. For rates, photos and reservations: 541-279-9553, 541-475-6463 or schultz@crestviewcable.com.

HAWAIIAN VACATION RETREAT at Kahili Mountain Park on Kauai with free Wi-Fi. Accommodations for single families include comfortable beds and kitchenettes. Gather your friends for an unforgettable family reunion or church retreat, and reserve our fully-equipped kitchen/loge for your meals and activities. Visit www.kahilipark.org for pictures, or call 808-742-9921.


OREGON COAST CONDO ON BEACH. Located in Newport, Central Coast, Ore. Panoramic Ocean views from spacious condo, sleeps 2–5, 1-bedroom plus convertible beds, 2-bathrooms. No stairs. Fully-equipped kitchen. Covered deck to view ocean and fabulous sunsets. Easy walking distance to quaint historic Nye Beach district. For rates, photos and reservations, call 509-240-4776 or email sher136girl@gmail.com.
What sort of sinners are welcome in our churches? What sins are allowed, and what sins are not? Is an obvious sin more egregious than one cultivated in secret?

“Before you tell me how much you love your God, show me in how much you love all His children.” Cory Booker, Trenton, New Jersey, mayor

The Creator looked down at the dusty ground, pausing in remembrance. Millennia ago He had plunged His hands into the earth to mold a new creature fashioned in His own image.

Now He stooped and pondered the dust once more. Sweaty, filthy feet had through countless months and years trod the dirt into fine powder. At the end of the day, a basin of water would sluice the stains from those feet. Such a simple thing, repeated day after day until no one gave it another thought.

But the Creator did. Arrogant accusers had brought Him a sinner and cast her at His feet, expecting the worst and receiving the best — a remarkable moment, justice and mercy find common ground.

What sort of sinners are welcome in our churches? What sins are allowed, and what sins are not? Is an obvious sin more egregious than one cultivated in secret? Is a Sabbath School leader aka secret adulterer or pastor aka pornography addict less of a challenge to us than someone who smells of smoke or admits to same-sex attraction?

Jesus’ example should give us pause. Those who parse Scripture for definitions of right and wrong should ponder anew what the Almighty can do. We look in the dirt and see sin. Our Creator beholds the dirt and sees sinners in need of reclamation.

Our churches could be that place where righteousness meets redemption. We could be that place where expectations are high but grace, His grace, is sufficient.

For, in truth, we are that woman huddled in the dust, expecting the worst and receiving the best — a gift from the One who fashioned us from that dust and still sees all the potential He placed there in the beginning.

Yet the Creator with the loftiest of expectations is the same One who stands at the gate with tears in His eyes awaiting the prodigal. He is the same One who kneels, washing the filthy feet of His own disciples. And He's the One who asks the woman huddled there in the dust, “Who here is accusing you?” “No one,” she sobs. “Neither do I,” He answers, “Go and sin no more.” And in that remarkable moment, justice and mercy find common ground.
COURAGE
in a world of change

SEPTEMBER 7-8
Friday night and all day Sabbath

WWU CHURCH
College Place, WA

PROGRAMS FOR ALL AGES!

SPEAKERS
Alex Bryan
Troy Fitzgerald
Paul Dybdahl
Emily Flottmann
Kris Loewen
Dave Thomas

DETAILS: (509) 527-2800 OR WWUCHURCH.ORG
NPUC CAMPOREE 2012

My Heart For Jesus

Ezekiel 36:26

September 13-16, 2012 Astoria, OR
www.npuccamporee2012.com